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Abst,ract 

The National Bureau of Standards (NBS) CW’ racet.rack 

n~icrot,ron (RTM) will be utilized as a driver for a free elec- 
tron laser (FEL) oscillat.or. The NBS RTM possesses many 

exceptional properties of value for the FEL: i) C’W operation, 
ii) energy from 20.185 hleV, iii) small energy spread and emit- 

tance, iv) excellent energy stabilit,y. and v) high average power. 
The= 1-D FEL gain formula predicts that the FEL would oscil- 
late at the fundamental approximately from 0.25 I-In’ to 70 blm 
when up-gdiug the peak current to -: 2 A. In this paper, 
we present 3-I) self-consistent. nllmerical results including sev- 
era1 realist,ic efthcts, such as enlittance, betatron oscillat,ions. 
diffraction and refraction. The result,s inc1icat.e tliat, the de- 
sign value of the transverse emittancr is small enough that 
it, does not degrade the FEL performance for intermediate to 
long wavelengths. an cl only slightly degrades the performance 
at the short.est wave1engt.h under consideration. Due to the 
good emittance, the current, density is high enough that fo- 
c-using. or guiding. begins to manifest itself for wavelengths 
,> 2.0 pm. 

Jntroductioii 

An FEL facility for applications, prima.rily in biomedi- 
cal and material science research as wpll as for basic physics 
and chemistry, is to be situated at the National Bureau of 
Standards’~‘. A C’W 185 MeV racetrack microtron (RTM)3 
is under constrllction, The NBS Accelerator Laboratory cott- 
sists of a series of interconnected: individually shielded, under- 
ground halls. Thr updated layout. is indicated in Figure I. The 
FEL is expected to 1~~ operational by 1090. 

The major limitation of an RTM as an FEL driver is that. 
its ppak current capability is lower than rlrctron linacs which 
operate in the same energy range. IIowpver, the RTM is SW 
perior to pulsed linacs in energy spread and emitt ancp. The 
RTRl is comparable to a storagr ring in terms of I)raln enlit- 
tance and energy spread. but therp is no restriction oli insertion 
1engt.h or “stay clear” aperture. Tl 16 I~ram rnergy can be \:ar- 
ied continuously over a wide range wit.hout significant loss of 
perfnrnlanc?. In addition, microtrons are compact and energ) 
efficient. Brcausc of the C’W naiurca of the RT11. the grntra- 
t.ion of coherenl photc,ns is not hindered by a finitr niacropulse 
length. 

* This work 11as been supportrtl in part I,y the 1T.S. Oficc 
of Naval Research. 

Exlsllng Building (Above) Propored Addition 

Fig. 1. Lip&ted configurat.ion for accelerator and FEI. 
halls. The entire shielded complex is located 40 ft below ground 
level. Visible and infrar?tl radiat,ion will be tlirectec! to a grotmd 
level laboratory (indicat~rd by the dashed lines) above thr II\’ 
laboratory. 

The original design parameters of the KBS RTM are given 
in Refs. l-3. The design calculations indicate a longitudinal 
emitt,ance EL ~1 30 keV-degrees and a normalized t,ransverse 
emitt,ance’,’ FN < 10 mm-mrad. Based on recent. measure- 
ment,s of t,he performance of the 5 MeV injector linac, the ac- 
t,ual values of bot,h the longit~udinal and transverse emit.tance 
are expected to be Smaller t.han t.he design values. The injrct.ol 
system must. be upgraded to provide a pea.k current of -: 2 A 
in 3.5 psec micropulses, giving electron pulse length ef* h 0.1 
cm. In order t,o keep t.he average electron beam power within 
the capability of the existing RF power system, the new injec- 
tor will fill only a small fract,ion of the RF huckrt.s (e.g., l/24, 
l/l20 depending on electron beam energ>-). We are procertl- 
ing with a design of a photocathod? iiijector system for this 
upgrade. 

I-D Free E!~c!~o~~Lasrr Analysis 

A first ordrr evaluation of the FEI, perfornlance of the 
NBS RTM can be obtained from the 1-D Pmall signal low 
gain formula4. The results indicate that sufficient gain can 
be obtained at, fundamental wavelengths in the range from 
10 /,711 ~ X .’ 0.25 lrm. The formula for the elect.ric field 
amplitude gain G in t,he small signal, low gain regime, can be 
written as 

lT2 I A? -z c: L g,L& ;p ye S!“!I ( 
” Lb C’ i? ,I 
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W~~VW N is the nunll)er of wiggler periods, ?<, is the initial rel- 

ittivistic gamlua fact.or, ~TR =- KT, ’ is the cross-scctioual area of 

tltc riltliatiorl, r,, is tile llCninltln1 l/c radius (If the (~allssi~I1 

radiation field nlnplitude. I,, -~ 17 ii IO” A, I is the cllrrrtil in 

alllp~rrs, Ii -- (lfln,,,x,,/2rrltf,,c’)~hl.~ is thp wi&c%r paral~~+ 
trsr, R,,, is the magnetic field in the wiggler, X,,. is the wave- 

1~11gt h of thr wiggler, F, =- .I,( b) ~~ J1( h) for a linearly polarizpcl 

wiggle),, b = I\v’/Z( 1 t- Ii” ). II ~~ NX(w q,)/Zr is the nrm~lal- 

izrtl f:equt~~ry n~isuiatctl. and ‘L’<, .. 2: ‘c(2Ki \,,, )/( I i 
.a 

I\ -) is 

1 lw rc-srma,,t a11gnh1. fM~U“,l’.Y. Tllp frluction iJ,‘i)lj( sin I’ irk)’ 

has a luaximum value of 0.54 when 11 7 1.3. 

‘rtic= ~mwer gait, ran IF 0111 ainetl by 

G,, = ( 1 $~ G)? 1. 

In the low gain regime, G, :r 2G. The FEL will ~lscillalc when 
the pwer gain ii greater t.han the loss~ per pass in the VP- 
~rllatclr. 

The I-D gain formula is only a ~.ough est.inde. It is sem 
sitiv? trj the choice of filling fact.or. We have chohm a filling 
factor which is snmller than t,he conventional tq a factor of 2, 
so tha.t. the gait, e3timate is conservative. 

The, crbncq)tltal design consists of a linearly polarizrtl wig- 
glcr \vitli a period of X,,, ~ 2.M cm, and a noittinal magnetic ficltl 
amplitlldr of TI,,,, - i400 C:. This can 1)~ constluctrd witlt a 
hyhIit1 wigglrr design with the gap shparnting t tir wiggler pol~5 
of ~7 -: 1.0 cm. A wiggler ran hr constructed roncq>tually in 
mom t ha11 onr section, sllcll thnt il wiggler of hhorter lrngt11 
can also hc availahlr. A shortr>r wiggler and a corrrsponding 
\il(‘,,,,,,, c-ll;lnlllf~r *nay I>? Ilrressary for long \VIIvfhgttl r~*“‘,‘“- 

tion. 

FiK:urrL 2 is a plot of the 1-D maxinlrlnl stnall signid power 
Cain r’cmus wavelelqth, assuming a conservative peak current 
or 2 A. ‘~11~ opm~ circles (0) arc clhtainrtl with electron l~ilui 
ruergics of 25, 50, 75. 125, and 175 Me\‘. The solid curves are 
c>htainrd for the sail,<’ electrun heam energies. I,\11 varying thy 
lviggler amplitude from O.t;R,,,,, IO Efu,o. ‘Tlte ulagtielic field iu 
th? wigglrr is to l>c cllangetl by varying tll? pat) I~etween thp 
1~11~s from l.,l cm to 1 .O cjn. .As the iitagiictir fit,ltl d~cr~ilscs, 
tJL.5 wavelength of the racliatiotl decr~ascs, and the gain is rr- 
rl11wl. 
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Fig. 2. Snmll signal power gain versus navelcngtll basd 
on 1-D calctdatiun. 

3-D. Effect~s on the Gai!l 

Since FELs are not, actually I-D, 13-D cffrcts will change 
the gain. Solnr of t.he 3-D d&rts that WC will examine iu 
this paper are finite transverse emittance, radiation diffraction 
and refraction, and some effects ass0ciat.d with finit,e-length 
electron pulses. 

We will assess t li?se tllrre-din]~Ilsiollal efierts using a frdly 
3-D self-consistent computer code, SHERA, tlev~loped at the 
Navd Research Laboratory. The formulation of the wave qua- 

tion is hasetl on the source dqendent expansion” -s of the ra- 

diat,ion field, and the electron dynamics’ are evaluated self- 
consistently. We assume a waterhag distribution in the 4-D 
transverse emittance space, which leads t,o a. parabolic profile 
for t,he electron beam density. Since the energy spread of t,lre 
NBS RTM is very small, it. will not. be considered: and WC will 

also not treat the effects of pulse slippage on the gain. ‘I’he ra- 

&;,tions are taken tu have a Rayleigh length (If 1 i5 cm with the 
minilnum radia.tion waist located at the rentr*r of the wiggler. 
Results for two different operating regimes will I)r presented. 

The effect. of the emitbnce on the performance of t,llr FEL 
will hr morn important for short wavelength oprratiuns. Thr~, 
our first. example will he for X - 0.23 brm wit11 y0 = 350. 
The pulse slippage tlist,ance, NX = 0.003 cm, is much shorter 
tha.n the electron plltse length, CC,&. Plots of the power gain, 
G,,. versus t,he normalized frequency mismatch, ~1, are shown 

in Figure 3. CIurvr (a) gives thp 1-D estinlatr of th? gain. 

C’urves (h), (c) and (tl) are t,he gains calculated frum the conl- 
puter rode for nornializetl transverse cnli1.tanc.r of IN = 5, 10 
anti 20 mm lnratl, respectively. The minimmn I /f radiat~ion 

field amplitude waist is 7, :- 3.57 Y 10 -’ cm. The matched 
edge radius of the electron healn is only a funct,ion of the 
normalized transverse emittancr, independent of energy, as- 
suming equal focusing in hot11 transverse clirPrtions wit,hin the 
wiggler. The matched edge radii of thr rled roll heain are 

T,/) = 1.77 X lo-“, 2.50 X lo-? and 3.54 * 10-Z Cl11 fur nor- 

malized edge transverse emittanc?s of c *r -- 5, 10 and 20 111111 
mrad, respectively. If the emit,tance becomes larger than 20 
mm mracl. t.he radius of the electron heals will l)rcome larger 
than the radiation spot, size, and the gain will l)e qllt)staiktially 
reduced. 

The effect of finite emittance on the gain is negligilble for 
X :: 1.25 /lin with 3” 7 150. The pulse slippage .‘...<t ante ill this 
case is 0.016 cm, and it is st.ill iinimportant. Figure 4 shows 
plots of the power gain, G,, versns the normalized frequency 

mismatch. 1’ , similar to Figure 3. Ilgain, thp curve (a) gives 
the 1-D estimat.e of gain. Curves (I)), (c) and (cl) arc t.hr gains 
calculated from t,he computer codr for normalized emittance 
of 6~ =5, 10 and 20 mm mrad, respectively. Since the wave- 
1engt.h is longer, lhe minimum l/f radiation field amplit.ude 

waist becomes T0 = 8.3 x lo-’ cm, and the rlectron beam 
radii are much smdler that1 the radiation waist. The gain at 
X = 1.23 11”’ is virtually iusrnsitivr to the tlesign Yalue of the 
finite transverse f3nil tuce. 

Figures 3 alLd 4 also show it shift of thr zcru crossill;: of 
t.he gain curv~*s oh1 aijlcct front :<-I~ simula.tion. ‘I’hiv shift co1ni3 
from the change in tllr phnsc~ of t,h8, cliffract.inF: r;idietiou lirld. 
It has no reid ilnpc.brt,ant effect 011 thr oscillation criteria for t,ll? 
examples under rt~nsidcration. 
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Fir. 3. Power gain, G,, versus frequmc,y misnmtrh, I’, at 

X 0.23 pm wit.11 7<, = 350. C’urve (a) is based 01, 1-D gain 

formulil. C’urws (l,), (c) and (cl) are ohtaind from silllldatiotls 

with uolmalizd transverse edge cnGttancee of ex ~ i, 10 and 
20 11111, Iwad, rPsp?ctively. 

Since t,he current is a function of axial positicm in a ti- 
nit.e length electron pulse, imd pulse slippage is llniunportant, 
t,he local gain is a fun&on of the local current in tlkc electron 
pulse. For the first example at. X = 0.23 pm wit,h normal- 
ized trausverse edge emittauce TV = 10 mm mrad, th? siniula- 
t,ions in&c&e t.ha.t the gain is proportional to the 1oca.l current, 
consistent with the 1-D formula. For the second example at 
X = 1.25 pm, t,lle gain increases faster than the lineal, power 
of t.he current. ’ Figure 5 is a plot of normalized power gain, 
i.e.: power gain from simulat,ion divided by the nmximum 1-D 
power gain, versus the frequency misnmt ch at X :- 1.25 j,n~ 
with normalized t.ransverse edge rmii tancr c,\7 -: IO mm mrad 
for t,hree different current,s: (a) I = 4.0 4, (Ir) I = 2.0 A aud 

(c) I = 0.5 A. We find that, t,he normalized ga.in increases as 
currmt, inrreases. This can be explained hy the self-focusing 01 

guiding phellomenon5-6s-” of t,he FEL. This is most easily 
observed in the plots of t~he normalized l/t Gaussian ratliatioll 
fielrl amplitude radius, shown in Figure 6. For I :- 0.5 A, th? 
radiation radius behaves like a free space rrscmat,or radiation 
field. curve (- -). For 1 L 2 A, t.he radidion radius is less than 
thr free space radius at. the end of the wiggler as self-focusing 
begins to show, curve (--), If the current can be increased 

to 4 A. t,he radiation becomes even more focused, curve (.....). 
The reason that self-focasing is eviclent at such low current is 
that the emitta.nce is very good ant1 current density is lligll 
throughout the interaction region, i.e.. high heain brightness 

Z?)v = ~I/(TT’c&) -I 4 x 10~ Ajln”/racl’, whcrt‘ I 2 A al~tl 

edge cniittanre t.~ = 10 inni mrad. 

Fig. 4. Power gain, Gpr vcr11s frrqupncy lnislllatch, I’, at 
X ~= 1.25 pn, with ?0 =: 150. Cnrvr (a) is I~~sed on 1-D gain 
fornlrda. C’urves (I)), (c) and (cl) ale 0 ) ainrcl froin siniulntions 1 t 
with nornialized transvers? edge etnitt,anres of t!y ~2 5, 10 and 
20 nbni inrad, respect.ively. 

A Normalized Gain 

Fig. 5. Norndized gain versus frequency mismatch for 
X = 1.25 piil and edge emit.tance of EN : 10 mn1 mrad. C!urvrs 
(a), (h) and (c) correspond to results obtained with currents 
of I = 4.0, 2.0, and 0.5 4, respectively. 
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Conclusions 

1‘11~ :%-l) wlf-consistmt simulation results front the co*m 
l)ntw code SHER A indicate that the tlrsig~~ value of thr trans- 
verse rlnittance is very good , so that it do~=s not tIegrade thr 
FEL performance for intermediate to long aavelrngths, anti 
only slightly drgratlrs the perfornlanccb al tlLr shortest wavrs- 
length under consideration compawtl to thp gain ohtainetl with 
even smaller mlit tanrr. I)~IF to the grx~tl rtnittanw. thr cur- 
rrnt density is high enough that focilsing. or gnirling, tqins to 
Iilaniff-st itself for wavelmgths 2.0 ,!*ll. 
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